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As suggested in The Republican a
few days ago, the American delegates

to the
THE congress now In session
SOUTHERN in the City of Mexico
TRADE. will have an excellent

opportunity tostudy the
bearing of a policy of reciprocity on
our trade relations with Latin America.
Undoubtedly they wil find also that the

of increasing our trade with
our neighbors to the south is compli-
cated by the fact that most of the
freight to and from South America is
carried in foreign bottoms.

"While statistics sometimes are dry,
the figures explanatory of the state
of trade with the southern republics
are full of interest. It is shown by
Bradstreets that of Mexican imports
the United States now supplies 40 per
cent. Of imports to the Central Amer-
ican states, next removed by distance,
though readily reached by water and
now being tapped by railways, we send
35 per cent; to Colombia, a trifle far-
ther removed, but equally accessible by
direct water communication, 33 per
cent: to Venezuela, equally accessible,
27 per cent: to the West Indies, which
lie in close proximity, but which have
been up to the present time controlled
by commercial nations whose policy in
many cases has been to retain their
commerce for their own people, 20 per
cent; to the Guianas. a!so readily
reached by water, 25 per cent of the
imports of British Guiana, 17 per cent
of those of Dutch Guiana, and but less
than 6 per cent of those of French
Guiana.

"When we come to consider our trade
with the countries of South America
bordering on the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, however, a much less satis-
factory condition of affairs is pre-
sented. Of the total imports of all
South America, 87 per cent is taken by
the countries bordering upon the two
oceans and but 13 per cent by those
upon the Caribbean. On the eastern
coas of South America we find Brazil
importing in 1899 goods to the value
of over $105,000,000, of which the Uni-
ted States supplied about 10 per cent:
Uruguay and Paraguay, $26,000,000, of
which our share was less than 7 per
cent: and Argentine, $112,000,000, of
which about 10 per cent was from the
United States; while a tour of the Pa-
cific coast shows imports into Chili of
$38,000,000. Peru $8,500,000. Bolivia

and Ecuador $7,000,000; the pro-

portion from the United States aver-
aging about 10 per cent. Thus the
northern coast of South America, front-
ing on the Caribbean ' sea, imports
goods to the value of $26,000,000, of
which we supply an average of 25 per
cent; the eastern cost fronting upon
the Atlantic, $275,000,000, and the Pa-
cific coast $60,000,000, of which our
proportion is in each case about 10 per
cent.

The condition of tilings here ad- -

SUNNY WOMEN.
Who has not known the woman whose

disposition is described by that one word
"sunny?" There's always a laugh lurk-
ing on her lips. Her cheeks are ever
ready to dimple in smiles. Her house-
hold influence is as brightening and
stimulating as the sunshine. Nothing
can be cruder than to have this sunshine
blotted out by disease. But this is a
common cruelty. The young wife who
was the sunshine of the home becomes
its shadow. Every young wife should
know the value of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in the protection and pres-
ervation of the health. It promotes
regularity, dries the drains which enfee-
ble body and mind, and cures inflamma-
tion, ulceration and female weakness.
It nourishes the nervous system and
gives to the body the balance and buoy-
ancy of perfect health. It is a etrictly
temperance medicine.

I can aay that vour medicine cured me,"
writes Mrc. Maud tearce. of Stoutnville. Fair-
field Co.. Ohio. " 1 had Buffered about twelve
years from female weakness ar.d I had almost
?'ren nn. thinking there was no mre for me.

I heard about Ir. Pierce's medicine and
thought I would try it. and can say that seven
bottles of your ' Favorite Prescription ' made me
well. 1 am now able to do mv own housework.
I took about twelve bottles in all of Or. Pierce's
medicines. Took some of the ' Oolden Medical
IHscovery.' ' Favorite Prescription ' and some o
the ' Pleasant i'ellets.' "

Dr. Pierce's I'ellets cure constipation.

verted to Is not a temporary one.. There
has been, it is true, a rapid growth In
our exports to Mexico, especially since
the opening of railway communication,
and there has been a moderate de-

velopment in the trade with the coun-
tries bordering on the Caribbean sea.
Our total sales to the countries lying
to the south of us amount actually to
a smaller percentage of our total ex-

ports to the world than two decades
ago. This is partlcuarly anomalous.
In view of the fact that we are the
largest customers for some of the chief
articles of export from South American
countries, such as coffee and rubber of
Brazil. We are also heavy purchasers
of the wool and hides of Chili and Ar-
gentina, and of the tropical products
of other South American countries,
such as sugar, spices, fruits, dyewoods,
cabinet woods, textiles and chemicals.
As a matter of fact, we send to South
American considerably less than half
the amount we Import from there, for
in 1901 the United States purchased
from South American countries goods
valued at $110,329,667, while the sales
to them amounted to only $14,770,888.

Of course, this situation does not ex-

ist without reason. It is sugested, for
example, that the easternmost point
of South America is 2,600 miles farther
east than New York, and the sailing
distance from that point to New Tork is
actually greater than to the cities of
southern Europe, and but slightly less
than to the commercial cities of Eng-
land and Germany. The markets of
Europe are, therefore, about on a foot-
ing of equality with those of the Uni-
ted States, as regards distance. The
European markets have, however, an
advantage in the circumstance that
the steamship lines entering South
America are controlled by European
capital.

The Hartford Courant thinks that
what this language needs is more ad-
jectives suitable to accompany a flrst-cla- ss

report of a wedding. It is true
that too many of those now in frequent
use are not only tired but decidedly-superfluou-

For example, we have ob-

served during a career of about one
hundred and thirty-seve- n years .that
when a couple are married In a private
house it Is almost invariably conceded
to be a "pleasant home" wedding. Now
what's the use of either of these
words? Would anybody on such an oc-
casion write of an unpleasant wedding
or of an unpleasant home whichever
the adjective may be taken to refer to?
It is an old rule of correct writing to go
through the article after It Is drafted
and eliminate every adjective not need-
ed to tell the story. Applying that
treatment to pleasant home weddings,
they would appear simply as weddings.
The rest goes without saying. Simi-
larly the frequent explanation that a
wedding occurred at "high noon."
seems to be about one word too long.
Is there any other than one kind of
noon? When does low moon come in,
if 12 o'clock is high? We have ob-
served, too, that when people are mar-
ried, they are very apt to receive
"wedding gifts." What else would the
gifts be at that time? The reporter
who wrote of someone that sent a
Christmas gift for an unpleasant wed-
ding in a homeless house at low noon
would experience a fall in his "pro-
fession." Every capable dictionary is
abundantly outfitted with adjectives.
But still those exactly suited to these
festive occasions do not seem to pre-
sent themselves at the time when their
services are especialy required.

President Roosevelt is not likely to be
disturbed by the shrieks of horrer and
rage that are heard from the south
over his action In entertaining at his
own table Booker T. Washington, who
has brains, character, and a dark skin.
If he took the trouble to consider the
matter at all, the president knew what
the southern politicians would say of
his extension of social courtesy to a
black man, and had the characteristic
independence to do what seemed to him
right without regard to its effect upon
his political fortunes. The spirit that
prompted him to Invite the head of the
Tuskegee Institute and chief represent-
ative of a 'large body of fellow citizens
to dine at his table was the same that
moved him to appoint democrats to
federal offices in the south and won
for him the in the latter case the
warmest commendation of the very
class that is now clamoring for his soc-

ial and political ostracism. It is as fu-

tile now as It was fifty years ago to
argue such a matter with the south.
To point out that Mr. Washington is
the Intellectual superior of editors and
politicians who call him a nigger a
more useful citizen, doing a greater
work than they are capable even of
comprehending would only Incite
them to greater virulence of speech
and prolong an unprofitable contro-
versy. Enough to say that President
Roosevelt has confirmed the good opin-
ion of his character formed by right-thinki-

men whose perceptions are
not obscured by prejudice.

Fiscal experts continue to scan with
attention the statistics of the govern-
ment revenue as they are compiled
from day to day, with the result that
they are not inclined to regard the show-i-n

a; made for the past few months as
Indicative of th.lt for the year as a
whole. The reduction in Internal rev-
enue receipts for the first quarter of
the fiscal year was certainly much
smaller than was expected. A change
has. however, taken place during the
current month. The Internal revenue
receipts for the earlier part of the
month were considerably blow those
for the corresKndltig days of last
year, and there is a likelihood now that
the reduction will turn out to be con- -
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FOR A CHILD
who is "not doing "well" the
condition occurs now and then

with all children.

Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil is a food that begins to

build you up at once of

course, it don't show at once.

"Not doing well" means

that the child is not getting
the good of his food. Not

today, or this week; it may
have been going on for a

month ; before it begins to
show in the child's condition.

You want him to get back
to turning his usual food into
strength.

You" want the food that
begins to build, up at once.

We'll renj you a little to try, if yon !!l:e.
liCOTT & tOWKE, 409 street. New York.

slderably beyond that suggested by the
first quarter's returns, though prob-
ably under that suggested by the
framers of the revenue reduction
law. At the same time, the expendi-
tures of the government are decreas-
ing and arc likely to continue to do
so for a while, though, perhaps, not at
the rate noticed In the earlier months
of the fiscal year, jjji any event, the
situation will present for the early con-

sideration of congress the question as
to the disposition of the surplus.

Some of the members of the religious
orders in France who do not choose to
conform to the new law of that coun-
try regarding associations are likely
to come to the United States, and it is
not surprising to see the announce-
ment that some of them are expected
in Maryland. That state, especially
tolerant from the first in religious
matters, was really founded as a
refuge for Lord Baltimore and other
Catholics, and has always had
leadership In the affairs of the Roman j

church In America, though only a mi-

nority of its people are Catholics.
These voluntary refugees from French
hostile' requirements are for that mat-

ter free to locate anywheia) In the
United States. They will be free here
from all such conditions as those Im-

posed on them by the French law. The
Jesuits have a great many educational
establishments in this country all of
which have been found quite harmless.
Most of them have been forced, by no
other law than that of competition, to
adopt many of the.educational methods
prevalent in the United States. They
are especially good teachers of the
Latin tongue and classics.

Secretary Iong's naval estimates
have been made public and they ag-

gregate almost $99,000,000. It Is said
to be likely that the department will
ask for three new battleships, two
armored cruisers and several gunboats.
Congress ought to show no hesitancy
about appropriating money generously
for the navy, including liberal amountr.
for new ships. There should be no
waste and no parsimony. Hattleshlps
cost millions, but as President Eliot re-

minded Charles Francis Adams, they
may save millions. This is no time to
hal, In a i4 it '. rttr t ,,, imi Ttnwor T t in j

noticeable that the estimates include
items relating to the naval and coaling
stations in our Insular possessions:
these features of our naval appropria-
tions surely merit sympathetic con-

sideration and approval. San Juan,
Ponce, Manila. Honolulu aud the ports
in Tutuila and Ouam will be Important
naval centers for our fleets In the years
to come. The naval facilities there
should be developed now with thor-
oughness and foresight.

The latest raid of the Boers to the
southward Is spectacular In the ex-

treme. Within a few miles of Cane
Town, as the party of five hundred
that has reached Saldanha Ray now
is. and at a sea coast point of some
strategical advantage, they seem to
be in a position to exert at least a
sentimental adverse Influence on the
British cause. Very likely they will
be driven back by the British
troopers, but it is a sharp revelation
of conditions in Cape Colony when a
commando as numerous as this can
make Its way, apparently unmolested,
to such a point. The fighting hand-
ful of Boers are foolish, of course, to
maintain tliclr resistance against the
inevitable, but they certainly are capa-
ble of making the British government
much trouble, even now.

Missionaries accuse Mark Twain of
being Instrumental in reducing the vol
lime of subscriptions, which is less his
year than last. But then Mark Twain
ha3 made so many people laugh, that
we can forgive him.

- GIILETTE & CO.,
Slftnuactnreri and Wholetaltf

LH;altrs In t

CANVAS TELESCOPES
SLIT CASES, ETC.

645 So. Spt-ii-i- g St.,
L.OS Angeles, Cat.

frail RESULTS LIST WITH: ME
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I am better equipped for business than ever be--
m

fore. If you have Property for Sale, Property to
Rent, or Money to Loan, list with me. I will find

you a customer, and do it quick. Parties wanting

loans will be expeditiously and satisfactorily ac-

commodated if they come to my office. Put your
wants in my hands.

14-1- 6 South Second

Why Pay Rent
when u can buy a
HOME upon pay-

ment of $B.OO to
$gS.OO per month

1B0 acre ranch for rent, SO acres .In
alfalfa.

Rooms and houses for rent.
If you have property for sale or rent

list it with

R. H. BREENE
No. 21, North First Ave.

REMARKS ANENT ST. THOMAS.

What ISrot Harte Thought About the
Island, or Thought He Thought.

The revival of the project to buy ie
Daniph West Inilic3 recalls what Bret
Harte write in 186S when the purcrnse
of St. Thomas was considered. More
poet that politician, Harte was opposed
in sentiment to the acquisition uf
island territory. His muse begins:

Very fair and full of promise
Ity the Island of St. Thomas;
Ocean o'er Its reefs and bars
Hid its elemental soarc:
(Proves of cocoanut and guava
(irew above Its fields of lava.
So the gem nf the Antilles
"Isles of Kden." where no ill is
I, ike a great green, turtle slumbered
On the sea that it encumbered.

Then said William Henry Seward,
As he ca?t his eye to leeward,
' Quite important to our commerce,
Is this island of St. Thomas. "

The poet pictures the mountain?, the
pea and "the black-browe- d hurricam"
i!S vehemently opposed to a change !:i
ownership, and concludes:

So the mountains shook and thundered.
And the hurricane came sweeping

And the people stared and wondered
As Ihe sea came on them leaping:

iCach. according to his promise. -

Made things lively at St. Thomas.

Till one morn, when Mr, Seward
Cast his weather eye to leeward.
There was not an Inch, of dry land

to mark his recent 'slaiiil.
Net a flagstaff or a sentry.
Not a wharf or port of entry.
"nly to cut matters shorter- -

Just a patch of muddy water
In the open ocean lying. .

; ..
And a gull above It Mylng.

New York Mail find Express.

You assume nu risk wnen you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy. Elvey Hulett will
refund your money if you are not sat-
isfied after using it. t is everywhere
admitted to be the most successful
remedy in use for bowel complaints
and the only one that never fails. It
is pleasant, safe and reliable.

RESCUE THE FISH.

One of the most Important duties of
the Thames Angling Preservation so-
ciety is the recovery from the reser-
voirs of the lAndon water companies
of the hundreds of thousands of tish
which, in various stages of babyhood,
llud their way from the Thames into
those large sheets of water. Were it
not for the frequent nettings which
take place the most serious harm

Ernest
Avenue Office

The Busy Corner,
LOS

Walker
Real Estate, Loans, insurance

Fall and Winter
Underwear

is in season. You can save a
generous amount by writing
to us. Our prices on Under-
wear are the lowest on the
coast. Write for catalogue.
Send for samples and esti-
mate on anything you want.

GUT FLOWERS
CENTRAL

38 South Spring Street,

nUM T" -rilU 1 U
About Oct. 1

SIS

HOTEL MODEST1 new.
Affim

woull most probably result to the river
from the vaat number of fish which arc
constantly being1 drawn from it. The ;

netting is a costly business and a
heavy charge on the funds of- the
Thames Angling- Preservation society, j

but the results are remarkable. At the
last netting, which took place a few
days a o. no less than two tons of fish,
principally roach and perrh. were re
covered and replaced in the Thames.

".That was a pood picture in the pa-
per yesterday of your son, the foot ball
player, Mr. Husking'.

"Yaas. I knew who 'twas just r
Foon as I seen th name under It.

IIV.DIO LANDS sa;
Cevli'ornt. Til flowing wells' ef pnro; soft
water. Rivh nlf mfnt toil. Svnr ft. R. Vrem
Water. Karl1st producing land in U. 8.
ITnlimitert markets. Mo Competitiom. For
sale by

H. W. COTTLE A CO. . j

459 Wlcox Building, Lot Angeles, Cal.

'Phone 501

Fourlh and Broadway
ANGELES

We Sell
Everything

Oldest and Largest Cut Flower Store
in SouthernCalifornia. Flowers packed
for shipment. Fine Redondo Carna-
tions. Roscs Violets. Lilies, Smllax.
Choice Potted House Plants.
PARK FLiORRLi CO

L,o Angeles Col.
KODAKS

Olinni I r--r Davaloolnar
and trlntlns:.

we will remove to our la rite new store
South Broadway, Los Angeles.

Cnl lento, Maricopa connty. KTTythfhg
Excellent bathinfr. Rates Reasonable.

' visit DR. JORDAN'S great?
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

1051 llRfiETST..SimiIC13C0,tlL. f
. The I AnfttrMRidl Mosram
World. W ntnckO ur Aiiv u--

swiitltlflyririil iiy the o! Je.t
iiiwiculit oil the Coit-- kst. .16 year.
OR. JORDAN-DISEA- SES OF MEN

NTPHIL14 thorttorrhtT trHi'-atet- l9 from ikiem t the ue of Marr.rj.
Trsnxm ftttrd ti Kxiiert. iK

rxt'cal cure for Wt. TFtaftwr rlFUtnlr. lit. jorUam' fic,ttl turn--
Bie.hirtv

TorroltiMrrit aiJ irWW rtWre. Trsnrmfnt rwr.
tarutt.y it bv leMer. A rnittv Vir m every ra 5unilrtt.ik-rn-. write ,inr v .ok

ARBIilGr., M4iL.no FRE. A valuable book
for men.) Call of writ

OR. JORDAN ft CO.. f 0S1 Martlet St. S. F.

Henri Aiders

s't rVnl
for I'atatoic
Ku I liim poul
try uti li x.
nr8. Main

' Street, Losrpge raoH per. Angeles. Calif.

AGUA CALIENTE.

Residence 'Phone 3031

Colored Chart Free
O. C. JOBLEN, 11. D.

I WILL SEND FREE UPON RT

QUET MY FINE COLORED CHART
OF MALE SEXUAL:. ORGAN
WHICH WILL BE FOUND A GREAT

--ADVANTAGE IN "HOME DIAGNO-
SIS." AS WELL AS A STUDY FOR

ALL INTERESTED IN THEK
ANATOMY. Address,'
O. C. JOSLEN, M. D,

Corner Third and Main 8treets,
Lo, Anirek. Cal

Opium, Morphine Habits Curet

With the most remarkable remedy r

this purpose ever discovered.- ob-

taining the great vital principle laet-in-

in all other remedies. From fx
time of taking the first dose of W

remedy all desire lor drugs disappears
You begin at once to sleep well, ";
well and gain weight and strength.

i The only remedy that cures witlwtf
causing patient any suffering viu''
ever. Sure and permanent and at tb

end of treatment leaves patient wit

health entirely recovered and free fron

all desires formerly Kssessing thfm-Writ-

to me, and I will send you '
t symptom blank which you flit out. tl
' return tr mo tKrn T rwtit ml VfUi'

mecicine and ship to you C. O. D. K

express.
RimtmlitF

It is sti lctly a Home Cure, and can t

taken without the knowledge of J'':
most intimate friend.

Correspondence strictly confident
Call or. write. ...

, DR. BRUCE 0. KIMMIS

Rooms $ and 4,'
J 340 South Broadway. Los Angeles. '!
j

ACCORDION PLAITING FWS
Knife Plai ing. Wait

lera given mmeliatr Iat4- -t if
prove-- 1 marbintK. MR, OEBOW. a':Hpring Ktri'ft, A unci's,
West rn Electric & Machine CoroptfT

CfinMilting and Ccotrv
,ug Engineers.
r.m- - r.l finppli. u1
Motor Repairs.
EMimatra fnrnHh'"!
UghMng and To"'

331 S. Wan St.. ,

itf STEEL J

ftflU TRUNK STRAPS
IIII fl CRCEB THU UATtltfira U W P Otrtlasti sues. Win

13 Ifl any tranK ana can r
-- B7 . iix;icea.- ADaomtciy wI), Sent orpiid to any

t drrwi f . r Sr.OO. Montr lrm m m funtied if notsatiMlactarr-

9 AiMnss. D. D. WHITNEY & SONS, (ate
33-- 5 Sooth Spring- Su, Los Anc-etes-

, O"

it leal for rar rllutntoi Tnak ta Bur CUlorwJ


